To Mr. Wm. Week

Whereas Capt. Lewis Ellery of the County of
Prince William hath informed that there are about
five hundred acres of waste and ungranted lands
in the said County on the New Fork of Coop Creek
between Isaac Jacob Latwall & a Survey of
[signature]

And desiring to have a Survey of the same in Order to have
a Decree

These are to empower you the said Wm. Week
to make a true, just and accurate Survey of the said waste lands
provided this be the first Warrant hath issued out for the same.
And to require you to make a Return thereof describing the
Course & distances per pole. Also the Bounding and Rounding
of the several Persons lands Cessions being or adjacent and
Where you join a Notary persons Line which you are to do
When you Can. Then you are to continue your Course so as to
make your Plot an are of square or parallelogram as may
Be. A Return Whereof with this Warrant you are to give into
the Office anytime before the 25th day of Dec. next

Ensuring Given under my Hand & Seal of the Proprietors Office
this 10th day of April, 1742

[Signature]
Survey'd for Capt. Lewis Brey Downs for the Beginning at A stave Buck Corner to Jacob Lapwell and Right. Began there 43 1/2 with 100 [illegible] Twenty pole to a white oak and Black was at B. corner to the S W corner therewith an oak of his lines. One hundred and forty pole to a white oak at C. corner to Saad Breyne and in the lines of Jacob Lapwell therewith his Lines N 5° by West. One hundred and twenty pole to D. an oak of his lines. Black Buck Corner to and Lapwell and in the Lines of Saunders toward thence with his Line N 5° 43 1/2 North forty poles. D. N D Oak Corner to Saad Breyne thence with another of his Lines S 5° 43 1/2 West forty poles. D. white oak thence with an oak of his Lines S 5° 43 1/2 North forty poles. E. Oak and Black oak thence with an oak of his Lines and binding with all of them S 5° 43 1/2 West forty poles. W. white oak and B. in the Line of W E B. corner thence with his Lines and binding thence with S 5° 43 1/2 West forty poles. F. white oak Corner to S. Saad Breyne, thence with another of his Lines N 5° 43 1/2 West forty poles W. black oak and Daniel Corner to and Lapwell thence with his Lines and binding therewith S 5° 43 1/2 West two hundred and forty poles to the first Station Containing one hundred and Eighty five Acres

Daniel Lapwell

Wm. Breyne

Samm. Breyne

and Fall Bargain

[Signature]
Capt. Gothic

Jacob 165.  (John Laffont)

confines that Jacob Laffont
may have this land not being
sufficient for the re

Deed drawn accordingly.